Abstract -Depositing thin and thick films by different coating technology units is the beauty of deposition technology where every synthesis deals the chamber pressure. In hot-filaments reactor, in addition to force, chamber pressure deals heat and photon energy settling into the available mass. Temperature of the substrate material and hotfilaments under fixed input power vary as per residence time of entered dissociating CH4 and H2 gases under set flow rates. Rates of dissociating entered gases and conversion rate of gas state carbon atoms into graphitic and diamond states carbon atoms vary largely under the varying chamber pressure which influence the deposition of their carbon films in terms of quality and growth rate. The increase in the chamber pressure from 3.3 kPa to 14 kPa influences the morphology of carbon films comprising tiny grains, grains and crystallites. The increase in the chamber pressure upto 8.6 kPa increases the growth rate of a carbon film along with discernible features of grains and crystallites. In the range of different intermediate chamber pressures, gas state carbon atoms converted into diamond state carbon atoms at high rate. Under the range of high chamber pressures, gas state carbon atoms converted into graphitic state carbon atoms to a large extent where low growth rates of the films were resulted. For different chamber pressures, typical energies of different rate involved to develop carbon films having featured grains and crystallites where influence of the gas collisions on their development rate is also discussed. Deposited carbon films are investigated under the Edited Last & Final Version
have been reported about the effect of pressure while depositing diamond film. But, it has been reported in number of studies that diamond film deposited at a low pressure contained more non-diamond components as compared to the one deposited at high pressure [17, 18] . Kang et al. [18] deposited well-faceted diamond cubes over silicon by keeping chamber pressure 0.13 kPa at nucleation stage and chamber pressure raised to 2.7 kPa during growth period. Yu and Flodström [19] observed that at higher pressure, diamond {100} is the favourable growth surface, whereas, at lower chamber pressure, diamond {111} is the favourable growth surface. Heimann et al. [20] studied the effect of pressure, deposition time and mean residence time while depositing diamond films in HFCVD where appreciable amount of diamond was deposited at 4 kPa and 20 kPa but not at 0.8 kPa and 40 kPa. The growth rate at 200 kPa was about four times higher than that at low pressure conditions (50 kPa) [21] . The residence time also controlled the growth rate substantially [21, 22] . The morphology with clear facets was obtained at chamber pressure 1.3 kPa and 2.7 kPa, whereas, poor crystallinity was obtained at 0.7 kPa and 6.7 kPa when diamond film was deposited on cemented carbide inserts in HFCVD system [23] . Harris and Weiner [24] studied the pressure effect on the kinetics of diamond films grown by HF-CVD system and reported that the relative growth rate increased with pressure between 1.2 and 2.7 kPa. Wan et al. [25] found theoretically that CVD diamond synthesis is restricted not only by the gas phase composition but also by the temperature and pressure.
Different growth behaviors of carbon films were discussed in the literature studying the effect of chamber pressure to deposit diamond coating in different hot-filaments vapor deposition systems. Despite of different opinion in their results [22, 26] , it is anticipated that discussion based on the science of influencing chamber pressure to deposit different carbon films markedly demands a comprehensive study exploring the underlying growth behaviors. This will not only add new knowledge in the field but will also develop the fundamentals of science regarding carbon-based materials related to thin and thick films while employing different schematics of hot-filaments vapor deposition system. With this aim, the effect of chamber pressure in depositing carbon films is investigated where the change in growth process with relevance to the morphology and structure along with typical energies influencing the gas collisions, quality of films and growth rate are discussed.
A careful insight deduces that chamber pressure to grow carbon films at suitable substrates in hot-filaments vapor deposition systems is a critical parameter where there is incomplete essential information to explain the associated underlying science. It is envisaged that varying the chamber pressure will result into alter the temperature of substrates and filaments under fixed input power where no separate substrate heater is employed to maintain the substrate temperature. A varying chamber pressure can influence the growth rate along with content-specific growth (quality) of a carbon film.
Therefore, a study of depositing carbon films at different chamber pressures is highlydesirable.
Experimental Details
The experiments were performed with a typical hot-filaments vapor deposition system; a schematic diagram of chamber under different modifications is shown elsewhere [4, 9, 10] . The hot-filaments were made of a 0.5 mm diameter tantalum which wound into 16 consecutive wires where length of each filament is 13 cm. The distance between substrate and hot-filaments was set ~7 mm. The inter-wire distance was set ~10 mm. In each experiment, fresh set of filaments was utilized. The base chamber pressure was around 3×10 -3 Pa. It was maintained by turbo molecular pump. To drain the gas species and maintain deposition pressure for each set value, a vane pump 2 was used. The chamber pressure from 3.3 kPa to 14 kPa at a different difference was studied where the total mass flow rate of gases in each experiment was 304.5 sccm. The flow rates of hydrogen and methane gases were controlled by two different mass flow controllers where methane concentration for each experiment was 1.5%. The temperature of hotfilaments was maintained at nearly fixed input power (~3.3 kW). The current and voltage values for each experiment are given in Table 1 . The approximate temperature of the substrates recorded under the hotness of hot-filaments by setting the optical pyrometer and K-type thermocouple at each chamber pressure. Rotational speed of substrate holder was set 5 rev/min (rpm) in each experiment. Polished p-type (100) silicon substrates (area 2×2 cm 2 and thickness 400 µm) were ultrasonically agitated. Prior to that, substrates were first mechanically scratched with a suspension of 28 microns sized diamond powder (mesh size ~30-40) and acetone for 5 minutes. The samples were again scratched with suspension (5 microns sized diamond powder and acetone) for 10 minutes. This was followed by washing the samples with acetone to remove any debris of diamond particle left at the surface of substrates.
Treated samples were placed on 2 cm thick molybdenum supported by 8.0 mm alumina boats resting on copper holder. Ten hours processing time was set in each experiment where initial 5 to 20 minutes were taken to maintain the set chamber pressure (in Table   1 ). The approximate volume of chamber was 2.9 cubic ft. Structural regularity of different carbon films was verified by employing X-rays scheme of thin film (GIA = 0.5°) (XRD, Philips PW3710, CuKα). The surface topography and fractured cross-section was examined by field emission scanning microscopy (FE-SEM, JEOL, Model: JSM-7000F).
The deposited carbon films of different quality and growth rate were analyzed by microRaman spectroscopy (HR800 UV; 632.8 nm He-Ne Red Laser). 
Results and discussion
The patterns related to structural regularity of carbon films synthesized at various chamber pressures are specified in Figure 1 where each film demonstrates the peaks at 2θ of 43.9°, 75.3°, 91.5° and 119.5°. These peaks correspond to carbon atoms which were deposited to develop tiny grains, grains and crystallites having different orientations (phases), previously known by planes (111), (220), (311) and (400), respectively. Apart from the peaks related to carbon atoms, pronounced silicon peak at 2θ ~56.1° is also appeared because of interaction of source X-rays to substrate. In Figure 1 However, it is required to re-visit the underlying science of X-rays interactions to specimen of interest giving the information in the form of peaks at different 2θ angles. Thickness of film is significantly increased at chamber pressure 8.6 kPa, however, the high peak from silicon substrate is distinguishable in the XRD part (Figure 1d ). But, the grains and crystallite of film are in discernable features (pyramid shapes) starting from the nucleation stage. So, in the case of growth of film. Therefore, it can be expected that X-rays interacted to the surface of substrate by entering through some left voids between large pyramid-shaped crystallites (in film synthesized at 8.6 kPa)
resulting into also show stronger silicon peak as compared to films synthesized at lower pressures.
At the lowest chamber pressure, surface topography of carbon film shows growth throughout the surface in the form of tiny grain, grains and crystallites as shown in Schwarz et al. [22] . Schwarz et al. [22] observed the pressure dependent growth rate of diamond coatings at substrate temperature 850°C; the growth rate was the maximum (0.7 µm/h) at 0.3 kPa, it was reached to the minimum value (0.1 µm/h) at chamber pressure 2.0 kPa, whereas, at chamber pressure 5.0 kPa, it was 0.2 µm/h. Brunsteiner et al. [26] investigated the dependence of the growth rate on chamber pressure and found the maximum growth rate at 2.7 kPa. A bit slow growth rate was recorded at chamber pressure 0.7 kPa [26] . Our results agree to some extent to those given elsewhere [22] within the range of chamber pressure 2.0 kPa -5.0 kPa. From 6.7 kPa to 67 kPa, the deposition rate decreased under the increasing gas pressure where it reached below 0.05 μm/h at the highest value of chamber pressure [26] . However, in the present study, the highest growth rate (~0.4 µm/h) was obtained at 8.6 kPa which was drastically decreased at 11.3 kPa and 14.0 kPa (~0.1 µm/h). The decreased growth rate at higher chamber pressure was possibly due to a strong decrease in the diamond nucleation rate as suggested by Brunsteiner et al. [26] . Pressure dependence concentration of atomic hydrogen near the filament surface has been discussed by Schwarz et al. [22] and Schäfer et al. [27] . Brunsteiner et al. [26] investigated the dependence of the growth rate on chamber pressure and found the maximum growth rate of diamond film at chamber pressure 2.7 kPa and a slightly lower growth rate at 0.7 kPa. Brunsteiner et al. [26] results disagree with growth rates of films found by Schwarz et al. [22] . Our results are in good agreement with Brunsteiner et al. [26] and Schwarz et al. [22] despite of that employed experimental set-up was different. The growth rate and quality of diamond at atmospheric pressure (1059.1 kPa) was found to be better as compared to conventional pressure (5.0 kPa) [28] ; it was due to a long residence time of the input gas.
In Figure 3 , the presence of Raman peak near wave number 1332.1 cm −1 corresponds to diamond and small shift in the peak is due to the associated stress of carbon film. The Raman line width varies with the mode of preparing diamond which has been related to the degree of structural order [29] . At wave number 1581 cm -1 , an additional peak is originated. This is the G-peak of the highly-oriented graphite phase (HOPG) which is found very often in CVD-diamond coatings [30] . A small peak at wave number 1100 cm −1 in film deposited at chamber pressure 11.3 kPa and 14.0 kPa may be related to those carbon atoms which retained gas state because of trapping in the free zones where regions of inter-connecting grains and crystallites of growing films under such a large pressure can be considered. According to morphology and structure of tiny grains, grains and crystallites, the recorded intensity of Raman signals is almost in their own shape. Morphology and structure of carbon films synthesized under different chamber pressures remained sensitive to energy signals of certain wavelength of laser beam as shown in Figure 3 . Further detail is given elsewhere [1] . On solving various mathematical equations, Lee et al. [17] predicted that concentration of active species first increases exponentially and, then, finally decreases with decreasing pressure. Thus, at higher pressure, the active species lose the gained energy due to different sorts of collisions. The fraction of only those carbon atoms that survives in the events of various sorts of collisions succeeds to arrive at the substrate surface to nucleate as per cultivating the typical energy near to/at substrate surface. To maintain the same nucleation rate of certain evolving state of carbon atoms for each set of chamber pressure is challenging in hot-filaments reactor as the process engaged the time to reach at set limit of chamber pressure along with requisition of stability in other process parameters. Those carbon atoms which don't arrive at depositing surface either become the part of drain or remain as the source of non-regular growth in tiny grains, grains or crystallites while evolving their film. In line with that, an appropriate pressure range is chosen in this study where enhanced growth rate of depositing film along with influencing different factors to content-specific growth is achieved, within the available options of parameters and system limitations, to describe underlying science of pressure-based deposition and morphology-structure of carbon films.
At low chamber pressure, the increase in the mean free path under decreasing the pressure leads into partially controlled depositing carbon atoms and deposition of diamond state atoms is more under the occupancy of substrate surface; hence, growth trend of carbon film at 3.3 kPa reveals mixed behaviour of tiny grain, grains and crystallites. However, since the production of active species is proportional to the pressure, their concentration eventually will go through a maximum level as the reactant pressure falls below a critical value [17] . As given in Table 1 , under fixed input power, temperature of hot-filaments at high chamber pressure was decreased, which also decreased the temperature of substrate. This results into enhance the rate of secondary nucleation in the range of high chamber pressure where the thickness of the deposited films reduced as shown in Figure 2 (E) and (F). The thickness of carbon film at chamber pressure 8.6 kPa is the highest as shown in Figure 2 (D). The dissociation of the molecular hydrogen into atomic hydrogen is initially increased by increasing chamber pressure to 8.6 kPa resulting into convert more atoms of gas state carbon into graphitic state carbon atoms following by diamond state carbon atoms on capturing adequate level of typical energies. However, on increasing the chamber pressure to 11.3 kPa or 14.0 kPa, not only the dissociation rate of hydrogen was affected but the rate of gas' collisions was also enhanced, as a result, there is a decreased rate of conversion of gas state carbon atoms into graphitic state carbon atoms following by diamond state carbon atoms, hence, the growth rate decreased along with deteriorating the quality of diamond-specific growth. Under commonly employed conditions of HFCVD process, the transportation of atomic hydrogen for growing surface is a diffusion limited process [31] .
Heimann et al. [20] observed at very low pressure (0.8 kPa) and very high pressure (40 kPa), the non-diamond content in the films is in more amount, however, it is in lower amount in the film synthesized at chamber pressure 20 kPa. Within the parameters of present study, the results are in good agreement. Diamond coatings show good quality on reducing the secondary nucleation where opening the range of pressure increases the option to deposit films at high and low growth rate [22] . To carry out diamond crystallization in CVD process is a complex phenomenon [32] . Growth of diamond is a sliding scale between atomic hydrogen and hydrocarbon radical where only different growth conditions serve to fix the film's morphology along with the growth rate [33] .
Substrate temperature and pressure jointly influenced the growth rate of diamond films [34] .
At high chamber pressure, carbon atoms frustrate in terms of gas state behavior as their depositing rate in the form of graphitic state becomes very low. Again, under low temperature of filaments and substrate, the probability to engage required amount of characteristic energy under the involvement of atomic hydrogen also becomes lower, which results into convert gas state carbon atoms into graphitic state carbon atoms only and at lower rate too, hence, conversion rate of graphitic state carbon atoms to diamond state carbon atoms also becomes rare. Those carbon atoms which undertake miscellaneous interactions and collisions may deal different dynamics and they may result into disturb the developed (developing) balance of content-specific growth either for evolving graphite structure of grains/crystallites or for evolving diamond structure of grains/crystallites. Different role of silver and gold atoms was discussed while synthesizing a tiny-shaped particle [35] and it has been pointed out that atomic behavior for certain elements is quite sensitive and their tiny-sized particles may show the adverse effects when using them for a certain nanomedicine application [36] .
On splitting methane into carbon atoms and hydrogen atoms, and molecular hydrogen into atomic hydrogen, gas state carbon atoms convert into graphitic state carbon atoms following by diamond state carbon atoms because of their attaining ground point first for the graphitic state carbon atoms. Therefore, conversion of gas state carbon atoms into graphitic state carbon atoms and diamond state carbon atoms require the non-conserved energies at a different rate. While the interaction of gases to hot-filaments, they dissociate under the thermal activation of hot-filaments into hydrogen and carbon atoms. Thermal activation of filaments is the source of heat energy for atoms of gas state to convert them into ground (graphitic) state atoms following by grounded (diamond) state atoms. At high pressure, high number of photons are not being cultivated by atomic hydrogen into typical energies, thus, they did not remain useful to convert gas state carbon atoms into diamond state carbon atoms in required (reasonable) number. Also, the less amount of splitting of molecular hydrogen into atomic hydrogen occurred in the range of high chamber pressure. Therefore, under the interaction of atomic hydrogen transforming photon energy into heat energy (typical energy), the conversion rate of gas state carbon atoms into graphitic state carbon atoms is remained high at chamber pressure 11.3 kPa and 14.0 kPa. High chamber pressure provided heat energy which frustrated the process of growing film in terms of tiny grains, grains and crystallites having diamond phase, but in the low growth rate. Under increased chamber pressure, the entered gases remained resident for the chamber for greater period resulting into decrease the probability of gas atoms to convert into diamond state as the temperature of the filaments and substrate is decreased. Those with their growth rate is drawn in estimation as shown in Figure 4 ; the maximum growth rate in the case of diamond-specific growth is resulted when the chamber pressure was around 8.6 kPa. These trends of quality of diamond and graphite along with their growth rate at different chamber pressures (shown in Figure 4 ) may be altered while employing a different schematic of the chamber (HF-CVD system) despite of the fact choosing the same input power along with other process parameters. graphite-specific growth in the film is in low amount which started at a bit high rate when the lowest chamber pressure followed by a decrease in the range of intermediate chamber pressures and finally exponential raise in the range of high chamber pressures as plotted in estimation in Figure 5 (plot in dotted trajectory). These trends of arriving typical energies near to/at substrate surface to develop grains/crystallites of carbon film at different chamber pressures (shown in Figure 5 ) may be altered while employing a different schematic of the chamber (HF-CVD system) despite of choosing the same input power along with other process parameters. Our previous studies given elsewhere [3, 9] which were conducted by the same hotfilaments vapor deposition system as in the case of present study, where the role of atomic hydrogen remained crucial to determine content-specific growth (diamond or graphite) in carbon films. Dilution of small amount of CH4 into H2 resulted into lower the quality of diamond-specific film [3] . A carbon film deposited at single substrate estimated higher diamond-specific growth (and lower graphite-specific growth) where the inter-wire distance was kept less and lower diamond-specific growth (and higher graphite-specific growth) where the inter-wire distance was kept more [9] . Those studies validate that certain rate of gas collisions set a fundamental role to determine contentspecific growth in a carbon film. Therefore, locally engaged forces while working to In such a growth behavior, growing large crystallites of film deal higher temperature to intake higher amount of required typical energies as compared to films grown at other chamber pressures (in Table 1 ). Pyramidal-shape crystallites grew by protruding roots of diamond atoms ground points at below ground surface where depositing atoms maintained their ground points by reaching toward just near the ground surface, therefore, diamond growth is specified for south to ground, which is related to tetraground to south topological structure. Further detail is given in a separate study [37] . Although, this paper deals the effects of chamber pressure on content-specific growth of carbon films. However, temperature of both filaments and substrates also vary at each set chamber pressure despite of setting fixed input power for them. Again, in hot-filaments deposition process, it is difficult to measure exact value of temperature for both filaments and substrate. The published studies in the field also indicate the approx.
value of temperature. This difficulty in studying single parameter, that is, effects of deposition chamber pressure, is unavoidable to keep the temperature fixed throughout the process for each set chamber pressure. In this context, further studies are required to quantify the influence of deposition chamber on the morphology-structure of carbon films at more reliable bases. It is difficult to discuss all various aspects involved in content-specific growth of carbon films under varying chamber pressure in one paper and then many are yet awaited. Much more work is required to understand nucleation homogeneity as discussed above and, then, the role of typical energies during the process of nucleation also. However, the nature of typical energies arriving near to/at substrate and utilizing to bind carbon atoms for content-specific growth will remain unchanged and general description of the coatings deposited by hot-filaments deposition system is supporting the available scientific discussion, in many ways. The amount of cultivated typical energies at different chamber pressure becomes different because of not only due to collisions of gas atoms but also due to gas activation under different resulted temperature altering the dynamics of on-going process of a depositing film for each set chamber pressure. It is depicted that typical energies arriving at substrate surface to develop tiny grains, grains and crystallites of graphite and diamond is in a very different amount but have the same shape as formed by the trajectory of transferring electron from filled state to unfilled state under the naturally built-in gauge.
Conclusions
A typical energy shape-like parabola arriving in less amount near to/at substrate surface when chamber pressure is in the high range, whereas, it is arrested near to/at substrate surface in very high amount when chamber pressure is in the intermediate range.
The minimum influence of gas collisions on the required typical energies for evolving graphite structure is observed in the range of high chamber pressures, whereas, the minimum influence of gas collisions on the required typical energies for evolving diamond structure is noted in the range of intermediate chamber pressures.
Such chamber pressure-dependent results of carbon films enable one to build marvelous and cutting-edge technologies and their usage in many significant applications or perhaps improve them and understand them at a more basic level. Our results present an interesting insight by underpinning the explanation at forefronts of materials science, physics and nanoscience along with exclusive discussion on the synthesis of carbon films at silicon substrates by varying the chamber pressure in the crucial range presenting new information toward pressure-based deposition enabling to develop advanced and important technological materials.
